Methods for improving the reliability and information content of chromatographic analyses of biologically active compounds.
A series of methods was developed for improving the reliability of chromatographic analyses and to augment their information content and reproducibility. In high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and thin-layer chromatography (TLC) the possibility of utilizing azeotropic and isobaric solvent systems was substantiated. To control variations of the composition of the eluent systems during storage and analysis in TLC and HPLC, gas chromatography (GC) was found to be applicable. To improve the reliability of GC analyses, a membraneless assembly for introduction of samples, which allows false peaks in a chromatogram to be removed, is recommended. In order to augment the reliability and information content of chromatographic analyses of several bioactive compounds, complex chromatographic methods based on GC, TLC and HPLC were found to be desirable.